these great themes, but they do so armed with new and rapidly multiplying sets of scientiªc proxy data about past climates; from new science comes new questions. The ingenious "proxy" indicators for climate phenomena that scientists have invented to track climate beyond the century or so covered by the instrumental record range from the chemical analysis of ancient snowfalls preserved in glaciers to the examination of pollen trapped in ªnely laminated lake sediments and signals detected from tree rings. Sophisticated chemical analyses and modeling have shown that volcanic particles or oxygen isotopes in annual snow layers preserved in Greenland ice cores correspond to particular climate phenomena that may be evidence of, for instance, rapid short-term climate change.
But the challenges of synthesizing the new scientiªc data with the established traditions of human history and archaeology are not small. Compared to other recent collections, Climate Crises in Human History is both more multifarious-in the breadth of its temporal, spatial, and climatic investigations-and more uniform-in its attempt to privilege the implications of scientiªc discovery for historical and, mostly, prehistorical societies.
3 This book is yet another sign of a broader historical turn toward the natural sciences. As such, it offers an apt occasion to sketch a development that will have important consequences for interdisciplinary history, illustrating its potential with examples as diverse as the peopling of the Indian subcontinent and the establishment of a pioneer's homestead in nineteenth-century Illinois.
The strengths and weaknesses of the growing interaction of climate science, history, and archaeology are clear in the eleven essays that address scattered but speciªc instances of climate variation and human responses to them from the Pleistocene to the Maya collapse in the ninth century a. The inevitable absence of ultra-precise chronologies at most archaeological sites underscores the difªculties of moving past chronological association to a rigorous causality in gauging the "536 event," when an eighteen-month diminution of solar radiation provoked harvest failures across the late Roman Empire of Justinian and its neighbors (Richard Hodges). Such difªculties are (Göttingen, 2005) , the emphasis is explicitly on the written evidence for climate change, and the cultural consequences of the Little Ice Age, from witch hunts to increasing suicide rates.magniªed in efforts to link the Younger Dryas cold period (c. 12,900 cal. b.p. [calibrated radiocarbon years before the present, that is, 1950 a.d.]), extinction of the megafauna, and a deduced cosmic impact (Stuart J. Fiedel). A long-standing debate about Mediterranean erosion in late antiquity beneªts from new radiocarbon datings and reºection on the possible impact of solar ºuctuations on stream behavior and sediment transport during the last 10,000 years (Vita-Finzi). Not untypically, it appears that more data are needed to complete a rigorous correlation of hominin movements around North Africa with climate variability ( Jennifer R. Smith).
A nuanced exploration of the differing responses of Mesopotamian agrarian and pastoral economies around 3200 and 2200 b.c. offers a promising starting point for discussing the variegated and complex responses of early historical societies to climate change (Michael D. Danti). By underscoring substantial local variation and differing societies' particular economic strategies, such an approach is heartening; it begins to move beyond simplistic visions of climate-driven "collapse" and "growth." A comparative, anthropological approach seeks to clarify how Balian and Maya societies interacted with the speciªc challenges that arose from exploiting their tropical environments (Vernon L. Scarborough and William R. Burnside), and an archaeological perspective clariªes the long-standing investigation of climate variability and the classic Maya collapse (Norman Hammond). The ªnal essay discusses how climate change and, in particular, sea levels may have affected the peopling of southeast Asia as it is now emerging from archaeological and palaeogenetic investigation (Maru Mormina and Charles Higham).
By emphasizing environmental phenomena that, by their nature, ignore national and cultural boundaries, these and similar studies drive home the urgency of the transnational, even global approach to history that is now gaining ground. A distinct strength of the volume is the careful skepticism with which individual authors review their case studies. This skepticism arises in part from recognizing the difªculty of drawing ªrm causal connections between climate and societal response when chronological resolution falls short of the precision required by more traditional historical investigations-a caveat that applies to much of the climate data and all of the prehistorical archaeology that dominates the volume. By no means does it imply that interdisciplinary investigation of human responses to past climates is not worth pursuing, only that, at this stage, the best strategy may be to focus on times and places that permit historical responses to be charted with chronological precision.
This consideration becomes all the more compelling given that the mechanisms and their effects as deduced by climate scientists on the basis of oceanic and atmospheric chemistry and mathematical modeling need longer time scales for corroboration than those afforded by the last 100 years or so of instrumental and historical records. These records, after all, reºect the unusual environmental conditions associated with the global Industrial Revolution. Scientists, it turns out, need historians and archaeologists as much as historians and archaeologists need scientists. Only the deep written record of Western Europe or China allows scientists and historians, working together, to verify that their postulated mechanisms did indeed produce the expected effects on human society before the Industrial Revolution, and to chart their severity and spatial scope along the kind of time scales that climate research necessitates.
the historical turn of the sciences A recent study uses established proxy mechanisms and the rings of 7,000 trees to reconstruct Central Europe's precipitation in April, May, and June for every year between 390 b.c. and 2000 a.d. In this case, a historical approach tested the scientiªc results that identiªed years marked by extreme precipitation between 1000 and 1504 a.d., long before the Industrial Revolution began to affect global climate systems.
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Historical sources-in the form of eighty-eight reports transmitted in eighty-seven contemporary chronicles and other historical records-conªrmed that these conditions indeed occurred in the regions where the trees were growing for thirty of thirty-two extraordinarily wet or dry years. Thus, the medievalist's contribution in this case validated the scientists' results. The upshot is that historians of the last two and a half millennia can conªdently consult the new precipitation records for early summer rainfall in Central Europe to reºect on the implications for harvests and other pre-cipitation-dependent phenomena of great historical import in any year of interest to them since 390 b.c.
Another study, the Greenland Ice-Sheet Project 2 (gisp2), found ten sulfate-deposit spikes in snow dating from 750 to 950 a.d. that was still preserved as Greenland ice, testifying to the kind of violent volcanic eruptions that reduce the solar radiation reaching the earth. According to widely accepted principles of climate forcing, much of that volcanic activity should have produced rapid and dramatic cooling periods. The historical records of Charlemagne's Europe and the contemporary Byzantine Empire indicate that eight of these volcanic events that are documented in the ice core correspond to extremely harsh winters recorded across multiple regions of western Eurasia. Although the volcanoes in question may well have been situated in distant Asia or America, the rapid climate changes that they triggered did not just send icebergs ºoating down the Bosporus past Constantinople or allow carts to travel over a frozen Adriatic to the markets of Venice. They brought armies to a halt in France and starved peasants and animals in Germany, Ireland, and Byzantium. For the historian, these new scientiªc data unveil intelligible patterns of cause and effect in a succession of devastating climate anomalies that occurred on a transcontinental scale. For the scientist, such a historical study demonstrates the inºuence of a known climate mechanism on people's lives. Europe's deep historical record constitutes the ultimate proxy evidence of climate change in the pre-instrumental era.
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Exciting though they are, palaeoclimate studies are only one small part of a broader conºuence of scientiªc and historical investigation. This collaborative movement marks the beginning of a new archaeoscience of the human past, perhaps even of a new super-interdisciplinary history. This is not to say that science has made no contributions to historical understanding in preceding decades; no one involved in advanced archaeological investigations (to cite only one obvious area beyond the pioneering efforts published in this journal) would take such a position. But what is happening now is quantitatively and qualitatively different. Scien-256 | MICHAEL MCCORMICK tists in areas as diverse as genetics, evolutionary biology, and the physical sciences are pushing relentlessly into areas that hitherto have been the exclusive province of historians and archaeologists. The computer sciences are keeping pace: Science recently published the birth certiªcate of a novel quantitative history, dubbed "culturomics," from the 15 million books so far digitized in Google Books. 7 What are the key features of the new historical turn of the sciences, and what do they mean for the practice of super-interdisciplinary history?
Consilience Consilience is surely one such feature. The nineteenth century originally fashioned this neologism (from the Latin words for "together" and "jumping, leaping") to designate the singularly robust epistemological status of inductions that proceeded from different classes of evidence.
8 Today, consilience refers to the quality of investigations that draw conclusions from forms of evidence that are epistemologically distinct. The term seems particularly apt for conclusions produced by natural-scientiªc investigations on one hand and by historical and archaeological studies on the other. Consilience points to areas of underlying unity of humanistic and scientiªc investigation-a unity arising from that of reality itself. This convergence in parallel but independent investigations results in deductions that are much more robust than any investigation would have been able to produce on its own. Like the rise of the new archaeoscience, consilience points toward a synthesis that can bridge the long-standing divide epitomized by Snow's "Two Cultures."
9 From his personal experience as a successful novelist and physicist/scientiªc administrator, Snow decried the dwindling communication between scientists and humanists, and the growing estrangement of the two approaches to understanding the world.
The new sciences of the human past expand the spectrum of historical evidence beyond our wildest imaginings of just a few years ago. In practical terms, consilience signals the contribution of the natural sciences to elucidating the human past, and the contribution of human history to clarifying and explaining the processes of nature. It is broad-spectrum history in the truest sense. The genomic revolution, for example, is about the evolution and transformation of the genetic code of life. Combined with advanced work in human palaeontology, the new sciences cast startling light on our original migration out of Africa as well as on such subsequent events as the sexual interaction between Neanderthals and humans. 10 The details emerging about the peopling of the planet are dissolving the barrier between "history" and "anthropology," even raising questions about climate change, as one of the essays in Climate Crises suggests. Thus do they bring to our perspective a far deeper human past, before the rise of literate societies in the Fertile Crescent and East Asia. The boundary between "prehistory" and "history" vanishes as the exploration of the human past liberates itself from the ancient grasp of the salvation history of our ancestors and predecessors in the historian's craft.
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The "prehistorians" led the way in seizing and developing the powerful new tools emerging from the natural sciences. Their austere evidence comes overwhelmingly from the subtle traces of material remains. But for the last decade or so, many methods once conªned to studies of Neolithic or Amerindian populations have increasingly come into play regarding the study of civilizations that used to rely largely on the written record. The new trend began in ªelds in which the written evidence is most uneven, and the demand for new data is strongest-the early medieval history of Europe, Pre-Columbian civilizations documented mainly by the conquerors or the Maya inscriptions and codices, or subSaharan Africa before the European colonizers. Stable isotope studies, for instance, ªrst targeted the transition from hunters to farmers by detecting the concomitant change in their diets.
12 But the new trend is by no means limited to these areas. 
Stable Isotopes and the Medieval Diet
Now stable isotopes illuminate, for instance, the unexpected implications of the rise of global trading networks in the daily lives of Renaissance Italians. Characteristic stable-isotope ratios of the elements carbon and nitrogen situate an organism in the food chain. As one ascends a food chain or, more properly, a trophic web, each organism keeps the isotopes of carbon and nitrogen found in its food and adds to them. This process produces typical carbon and nitrogen isotopic ratios, that is, differences with respect to standard measures, determined by a mass spectrometer. Bones and teeth preserve the enriched stable isotopic signature of the main food types that people have eaten throughout several decades of life. In the medieval European context, low carbon-isotope ratios signify that a population ate mostly terrestrial plant food. Low nitrogen ratios indicate that they ate no marine food.
Salamon et al. compared the stable isotope ratios of two working-class populations buried in two plague pits separated by almost a millennium. The ªrst was inhumed at the time of Pope Gregory the Great, around a.d. 600, in Castro dei Volsci, an early medieval rural community twenty-ªve km from the sea and about eighty km south of Rome. The second was buried during the 1470s in a Roman cemetery where the elegant Palazzo della Cancelleria was about to rise. The comparison of these two groups' stable isotopes uncovered an immense difference in diet. The early medieval rural population subsisted almost entirely on plants, with no sign of ªsh consumption. The population of Renaissance Rome, however, displayed a surge in nitrogen isotope values, indicating a jump in the consumption of marine resources compared to similarly inland populations in ancient Mediterranean sites or those of the early Middle Ages.
13 The evidence indicates so far that in the ancient world, the working-class people who were able to eat ªsh in substantial quantities lived practically on the seashore. Just a few kilometers inland from Ostia and the coast, Roman marine consumption appears to have dropped off sharply.
14 Because they were so perishable and therefore expensive, only the rich could regularly eat ªsh away from the coast.
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To explain such a dramatic change in diet after 900 years at a geologically insigniªcant distance requires a search of the archives for a class of evidence that is entirely independent of the Italian plague pits but converges perfectly with the puzzling shift in stable isotope ratios. What had happened in the meantime was the growth of ªsh pickling, a method of preservation particularly suited to the herring's fatty ºesh, and the spread of ºoating nets, which facilitated the capture of this abundant North Atlantic and Baltic ªsh. As it happened, Europe's ªshing industry took off during the decades around 1000.
16 Demand for the relatively cheap and long-lasting herring surged. The rising populations of Europe's growing towns and bustling countryside were likely already outstripping the carrying capacity of the new-style agrarian organization that we now know was largely in place in the early Middle Ages. At the same time, intensifying religious devotion encouraged more widespread fasting that nevertheless allowed ªsh to be eaten on Friday and other fast days. The Hanseatic League built a fortune on its barrels of pickled herring and, later, dried cod. Neither this question, nor that of ªsh in general, seems to have attracted anything like the interest that the Mediterranean consumption of bread, meat, oil, and wine has during the last few decades.
18 The high cost of overland transport suggests that the bulk import of pickled herring had to await direct sea links between northern Europe and the Mediterranean, which the Genoese and then the Venetians opened only in the decades around 1300.
19 Testimony at the canonization proceedings of Thomas Aquinas in 1319, ªfty years or so after his death, provides an indirect conªrmation of this proposition. Apparently, while on his deathbed not far from Rome, Aquinas, a big man with a big appetite, hankered for fresh herring. Since this ªsh was completely unknown in Italy-"found [mainly] across the Alps in England and France"-it literally took a miracle to produce a barrel for him. Skeptical, the ecclesiastical investigators asked an Italian eyewitness how he could tell that the procured ªsh were herring; clearly, the investigators assumed that, in any form, this ªsh was unfamiliar in Italy. The response of the witness-that he had once seen pickled herring at the papal court-intimates that herring were still not common fare in 1319. Moreover, another of the Dominicans who were present at Aquinas' death had eaten fresh herring in northern Europe and supported the testimony.
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Although Pegolotti mentioned pickled herring in his famous handbook for merchants c. 1340, he may have been referring to what he had seen as a trader in Antwerp.
21 Only in 1384 do we ªnd the ªrst mention of bulk herring shipments to Italy. The merchant Francesco Datini's business archive records a Genoese ship 26 The tooth mutilation advertised in eighteenth-century wanted posters as a distinctive feature of runaway slaves enables today's archaeologists to distinguish between American-and African-born slaves, based on the ªled teeth of their skeletal remains. Scientists can conªrm these ªndings by analyzing slaves' bones for their lead content or stable isotope proªles; bones with less lead indicate a childhood lived far from the lead pollution of the colonial Americas.
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Combining these approaches with genomic evidence will eventually reveal approximately where in Africa the captives were born and expand the information from slavers' logs and account books, which care only where slaves were bought. 28 We have genomics to thank for our incendiary knowledge of Thomas Jefferson's sexual union with Sally Hemings, his young slave.
29 Such stunning new evidence suggests that historical knowledge that is "primarily present to us in textual form" may soon be a thing of the past. These early instances of the new "archaeoscience" arise in no small part from investigations in which historians and archaeologists, working together, have incorporated new kinds of material evidence, whether cultural or biological in origin, into research that started with traditional sources. The role of archaeologists, specialists in uncovering and understanding the material culture of past societies-from the study of Palaeolithic life to that of nineteenth-and twentieth-century industry-is crucial.
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Geneticists and Historians At the other end of broadspectrum interdisciplinary history, life scientists are encountering strange patterns in the genetic transmission of devastating diseases or the geographical distribution of distinctive segments of the genetic codes of healthy people. They have even begun to write about the historical situations that produced these patterns. Physicians and geneticists studying a childhood anemia with serious neurological consequences found three unusual mutations on the north coast of Ireland, the genomic tracks of which they traced to a source population on the coast of northwest Norway. The last time those distant areas interacted sexually in a signiªcant way was the ninth-century Viking invasion. The geneticists drew a historical inference when they were able to tie the twenty-ªrst-century suffering of Irish children to a geographical, and indeed historical, origin in a way that no text ever could.
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Consilience entails the conªrmation of patterns with independent evidence, regardless of whether the parties to the research are aware of each others' efforts. As a case in point, a group at the University of York is using genetics to rewrite the history of domestic mouse populations in the British Isles. Against earlier ideas that mice colonized Britain in the Neolithic age, they have demonstrated from the phylogeny-a kind of genetic genealogy based on mutations-of modern mice's mitochondrial dna, the existence of a distinctive group appearing in Ireland, Scotland, the western edges of England, and in northwest Norway. It is entirely plausible from a historical and zoological perspective that new mice colonized these regions from Viking ships. 33 The discoveries based on mouse and human-disease genetics receive corroboration from church ªttings plundered in Ireland and refashioned into personal ornaments. The pattern of their placement in graves in northwestern Norway has now been linked with early Viking attacks on Ireland. 34 Each strand of evidence from the genetics of mice and humans and from archaeology and art history is completely independent. Yet the three strands ªt together in perfect consilience to pinpoint a region that specialized in the raiding of early medieval Ireland.
Recent studies not infrequently speculate about how modern Europeans' genetic disposition or resistance to various diseases links to the genetic bottleneck of the Black Death and the second global pandemic of plague (1347-1722). 35 Biostatisticians and geneticists have uncovered in the genomes of modern-day people striking traces of what look like the patterns of sexual conduct between ªfth-century Anglo-Saxon invaders and the RomanoCeltic people that they conquered. 36 Scandinavian surnames correlate signiªcantly with genomic signals pointing to Vikings on the Y chromosome of twenty-ªrst-century Britons.
37 Similar methods are certainly applicable to sixteenth-century Spanish settlers and Native American populations. Such a genomic approach is revolutionizing our understanding of the people of South Asia, issuing new challenges to archaeologists of the Indus river valley and Sanskrit scholars of the Rig Veda that would have seemed inconceivable a few years ago.
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History is a gregarious discipline. Even at our most narcissistic, we are inclined to wonder how we happened into the often unexpected situations in which we ªnd ourselves, be they economic, gendered, or environmental. In the face of our suddenly deferred mortality, we are beginning to grasp that human health is itself a historical phenomenon that can be measured against the past. Pension records and other documents of the Union Army allow economists to demonstrate the sharp decline in the health of American males after 1830. One interpretation of this extraordinary data is that the average later nineteenth-century American male experienced the life cycle at a substantially accelerated rate compared to our current norm. 39 Biologically, a thirty-ªve-or forty-year-old in 1870 might have looked and felt like a ªfty-ªve-year old in 2000. Moreover, health has economic implications in the past as well as in the present. From the bones of the individuals who built the ancient world, serious scholars are attempting to construct an economic history of Europe from the Roman Empire to William Shakespeare's time; others are working on that of pre-Columbian America. 40 Bones, Teeth, and the Written Record Archaeology and especially the natural sciences are producing huge amounts of new data that are still mostly unfamiliar. Indeed, this voluminous new 266 | MICHAEL MCCORMICK evidence-whether molecular, microscopic, or macroscopic in scale-imposes quantitative and statistical approaches that are common in only a few sub-provinces of twenty-ªrst-century historical investigation, dispelling the idea that material culture need concern only students of a less proximate past whose very distance has helped ªlter out the written record. Historians of Ottoman Turkey, seventeenth-century Maryland, or early twentiethcentury America, for example, may feel that their subjects are rich enough in written records that they can afford to neglect material evidence. But recent work shows that such conªdence would be unwarranted.
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One of the extraordinary aspects of the new knowledge derived from scientiªc analysis of the material past is that it escapes the ªlters-conscious or unconscious-imposed by the cultures of power that have generated and preserved the written record until today. We all know that our traditional sources have been written down mainly by or for the winners and that they reºect ªrst and foremost the interests and concerns of the powerful. 42 The potential of natural-scientiªc approaches to illuminate the lives and experiences of the voiceless is huge. The Union Army's written records reveal inªnitely more about the health of hundreds of thousands of nineteenth-century men than about the women with whom they lived, but the evidence from bones does not so discriminate. Their skeletal remains tell a precise and detailed tale of women's sufferings, their work patterns, diet, and even their migratory movements. Bioarchaeological analyses, for instance, illuminate the life experiences of pioneer women buried in nineteenth-century cemeteries across the Great Plains.
The burial ground at the Cross Homestead tells a remarkable story about a family that settled in Sangamon County, Illinois, just two years before young Abraham Lincoln landed there. 43 It illuminates the biomolecular world in which the young Lincoln rose to prominence. Valuable supplementary information comes from the county records and more general work on the health of the Amer-ican population during those decades. The consilience of the material and writtens record is clear, for instance, in the archaeological evidence for the expected heavy rates of juvenile mortality (62 percent) or for the possible signs of malaria.
44 But in the Cross family at least, women died at the average age of twenty-ªve years, a staggering seventeen years younger than men. Stable isotopes suggest that the pioneers' diet relied much on the plant type likely represented by corn, as well as on freshwater ªsh. Several family members showed clear signs of iron-deªciency anemia, which possibly stemmed from the presence of malaria in that part of Illinois. The majority of the Cross family experienced severe infectious disease or malnutrition in their ªrst twelve or so years of life, to judge from the traces such stress left in their tooth enamel. Those same teeth show that the family suffered from high rates of cavities and tooth loss, presumably due at least in part to periodontal disease and the probable prominence of cavity-causing corn in their diet.
Females suffered almost four times the dental decay of males, perhaps because they ate more of whatever was causing the decay. Their bones show that the women shouldered a workload no less heavy than that of the men. The men's legs testify to heavy labor, probably behind a plow, and their teeth are worn in an unusual pattern that could indicate that they habitually held plow reins in their teeth. Since the number of individuals available for study was small, the extent to which their extremely arduous life experience can be extrapolated to the majority of nineteenth-century pioneers remains to be seen. But the day is coming when we will know whether the stories told by those rare women whose gnarled ªngers put pen to paper are exceptional or representative. Though their voices have forever been stilled, women, children, and the slaves on whose backs so much of America was built have much to tell through the molecules of their earthly remains. scientists and historians Whether or not one group or the other becomes involved in a particular study, scientists and historians will increasingly reºect on the historical implications of their ªndings and experiments-to their mutual beneªt. At a conference not long ago, two accomplished scientists were conversing about an apparent anomaly in recent scientiªc data concerning industrial pollution that had been linked to the fall of the Roman Empire. Were the data wrong? Despite the common assumption that the Roman Empire fell in 476, the preliminary data did not show a sharp decrease in pollution at that point. 46 The scientists were surprised-and relieved-to learn that archaeologists and historians now view the breakdown of the ancient economy as a long, complex phenomenon that stretched into the sixth or seventh century. The scientiªc evidence was likely not dated incorrectly after all. As data and discoveries pile up, scientists should not be deprived of the insight that historians can offer about the implications of their data, thus sparing them many errors and misleading hypotheses.
Notwithstanding the exhilaration of these prospects, the new evidence emerging from science and archaeology poses great challenges for historians. Engagement with the natural sciences will not come cheaply, in any sense of the word. The monetary challenge of archaeoscience can be imposing; the grant-application procedures for scientiªc funding are considerably more complex and demanding than historians usually encounter. But historians can certainly take a ªrst step by participating in the grant applications that more experienced scientiªc colleagues initiate. If the science and the history are sound, there is no reason not to expect success at the normal rates in these matters.
The abundance of data poses two incremental challenges. First, it substantially increases the amount of evidence that historians must consider to reach a less incomplete understanding of the human past; broad-spectrum interdisciplinary history introduces a much more capacious evidentiary basis. The new data augment but in no way replace the sources on which historians have con-centrated for the last 400 years. In other words, the new evidence multiplies an already considerable volume of work.
Second, a consilient approach requires additional competences to deal intelligently with the additional data. Historians must gain familiarity with at least the basics of methods that are largely arcane-highly technical, often expensive, and performed by specialists in specialized labs. One cannot simply look at a dna microchip array and prove a historical point. Scientiªc literacy is indispensable for grasping the power and limitations of the new historical data and methods. Education in this country must pay more attention to it if we are to remain commensurate in this respect with other societies around the world.
A further challenge is more subtle. It arises from the claims to authority, actual or perceived, that the new scientiªc data make relative to traditional historical materials. Even though the new evidence originates in the ultra-prestigious laboratories of leading universities and research institutes and has to endure the severe peer-review process that characterizes the upper echelon of modern science, it does not automatically trump the sources that historians have painstakingly discovered and analyzed in preceding generations. Nor is the inverse true. The new data complement the old data. Epistemologically independent of our traditional written sources, the new evidence, as well as the consilient approach to the human past, remains necessarily subject to critical scrutiny.
Much as when historians use the result of archaeology, they will have to discriminate carefully between the results of the natural sciences in the laboratory or statistical analyses and the interpretation offered by the archaeologists or scienstists involved. Even more difªcult, but also more liberating, modern historians will sometimes have to learn to free their established historical sources from an unconscious gloss-the received wisdom with which the sources have become identiªed. Only when they can view the old, familiar testimony with freshly critical eyes can historians discover the value of consilience. Insofar as the written word and the material evidence stem from the past reality of the human experience, they will undoubtedly coincide in certain areas. But the convergence of these different vantage points concerns a complex and multifaceted reality that even at the moment of occurrence was often only dimly visible. Given the established processes of transformation and deformation that mediate our different con-ceptual and empirical windows of knowing, it would be naïve to expect consilient analyses to result in unfailing and immediate convergence. Contradiction should be expected, but it, too, can be instructive. The ultimate challenge of the consilient approach is to achieve a synthesis that affords the appropriate place and weight to both new and old evidence.
Notwithstanding the common assumption that people in the past were less intelligent than people who are smart enough to live in the present, historical reality was no less complicated than current reality. The complexity of the past requires complex, specialized research strategies coordinated into carefully organized team work.
47 Historians need look no further than a well-run archaeological excavation to see that humanistic disciplines can assemble teams of highly skilled natural scientists, archaeologists, art historians, and, increasingly, historians, to work together from the very formulation of research questions to ªnal publication.
But what lies in store for the venerated single-authored monograph? Since 1850, research has increasingly specialized by period and by theme. Historians of America now concentrate on particular questions and approaches for a particular decade or two; Europeanist historians devote their study to a single century or so; and medievalists and Roman imperial historians congregate according to early, middle, and late periods, with appropriate subdisciplinary focuses in environmental, economic, gendered, diplomatic, or cultural history; and so on. This ever-sharpening specialization has brought remarkable advances, but the narrowing of view that it necessarily entails also results in multi-authorship. Historians have no difªculty distinguishing between a single author's broad-gauged work of stimulating synthesis and authoritative indepth surveys (such as the Cambridge histories in which multiple authors sign their individual chapters). Is it so large a step to multiauthored monographs or research articles?
What, some may ask, happens to individual promotion when committees are faced with the multiple authorship that the new archaeoscience and its consilient approach to historical problems often imposes? That problem is surely a red herring. Nobel Prize committees seem to have little difªculty determining who among multiple authors deserves the bulk of the credit for discoveries in the natural and the applied sciences. Scientists, all of whose publications feature multiple authorship, rise to tenure every day in North American universities. Why should it be any different for the historians who dare to take the new interdisciplinary path toward the broad-spectrum human past?
The challenges of the new archaeoscience are certainly many and great. But so is its promise. A quarter century ago, the president of the American Historical Association mused deeply about the complexities of human history, and the importance of matching the "manifest" history of elections, wars, and laws with the "latent" history in the same times and places-that is, the changes in demography, disease pools, environmental frameworks, and other ongoing processes of which contemporaries were unaware yet could not escape.
48 Informed contemporaries were well aware of the events of manifest history, and in them they tended to locate the power of explanation. Historians of all descriptions, particularly social historians, have made great strides in uncovering parts of the hidden histories as well. The most alluring promise of consilience is the unveiling of other latent aspects of human history that already have awakened considerable interest: diet, demographic trends, weaning patterns, migration, health/disease, communication networks, labor patterns, technologies, climate change, and environmental degradation or regeneration.
But perhaps the most exciting prospects are the insights not yet anticipated that will generate new historical questions. Who, just ten years ago, would have thought it even possible to debate the mating patterns of the Anglo-Saxon men who conquered Britain? As noted above, the genetic evidence of modern Britons has galvanized anew the archaeological, written, and linguistic evidence for a better understanding of early British civilization, even as it underscores the importance of a gendered approach to early medieval Britain.
49 Furthermore, who would have thought that volcanic eruptions half a world away would have impinged on the re-organization of early medieval Europe, or that the barrels of herring consumed by working-class Italians in Leonardo da Vinci's Rome would be detected ªve centuries later to demonstrate the everyday impact of new oceanic trading systems and food industries?
Other disciplines have already surmounted the challenges that lie ahead for history. The new archaeoscience will bring light to places and questions incompletely illuminated by the written record and add a powerful new perspective on those more fully recorded in conventional sources. Most movingly, consilience promises to restore voice to the voiceless-the pioneer women of the Great Plains, the slaves uprooted from their ancestral homes, the children with multiple illnesses who experienced the Industrial Revolution, and many others silenced in the written historical record-now redeemed by the new methods of archaeoscience.
In the ofªng is a uniªed human history that rises above the false dichotomy of written and nonwritten evidence. It is a history that does not begin with the "recent" past of the third millennium b.c. but with our most remote ancestors in Africa, and follows their adventures to the present day. This new broad-spectrum approach to the human past uses the entire range of evidencematerial and written-critically, rigorously, and sympathetically. Consilience will strengthen our inferences about the lives of the women and men who preceded us. Such is the challenge of the new interdisciplinary approach to human history in the twentyªrst century.
